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Under future warming Earth System Models (ESMs) project a decrease in the magnitude
of downward particulate organic carbon (POC) export, suggesting the potential for
carbon storage in the deep ocean will be reduced. Projections of POC export can also be
quantified using an alternative physiologically-based approach, the Metabolic Theory of
Ecology (MTE). MTE employs an activation energy (Ea) describing organismal metabolic
sensitivity to temperature change, but does not consider changes in ocean chemistry or
physics. Many ESMs incorporate temperature dependent functions, where rates (e.g.,
respiration) scale with temperature. Temperature sensitivity describes how temperature
dependence varies across metabolic rates or species. ESMs acknowledge temperature
sensitivity between rates (e.g., between heterotrophic and autotropic processes), but
due to a lack of empirical data cannot parameterize for variation within rates, such
as differences within species or biogeochemical provinces. Here we investigate how
varying temperature sensitivity affects heterotrophic microbial respiration and hence
future POC export. Using satellite-derived data and ESM temperature projections we
applied microbial MTE, with varying temperature sensitivity, to estimates of global POC
export. In line with observations from polar regions and the deep ocean we imposed an
elevated temperature sensitivity (Ea = 1.0 eV) to cooler regions; firstly to the Southern
Ocean (south of 40◦S) and secondly where temperature at 100m depth <13◦C.
Elsewhere in both these scenarios Ea was set to 0.7 eV (moderate sensitivity/classic
MTE). Imposing high temperature sensitivity in cool regions resulted in projected declines
in export of 17 ± 1% (< 40◦S) and 23 ± 1% (< 13◦C) by 2100 relative to the present
day. Hence varying microbial temperature sensitivity resulted in at least 2-fold greater
declines in POC export than suggested by classic MTE derived in this study (12 ± 1%,
Ea = 0.7 eV globally) or ESMs (1–12%). The sparse observational data currently available
suggests metabolic temperature sensitivity of organisms likely differs depending on the
oceanic province they reside in. We advocate temperature sensitivity to be incorporated
in biogeochemical models to improve projections of future carbon export, which could
be currently underestimating the change in future POC export.
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INTRODUCTION
The biological pump exports large amounts of carbon from
the surface ocean to the deep, where it can be stored on
climatically-relevant timescales helping to regulate atmospheric
carbon dioxide levels (Volk and Hoffert, 1985; Falkowski et al.,
1998). However future ocean warming threatens to decrease the
amount of particulate organic carbon (POC) reaching the deep
ocean (Laufkötter et al., 2016). The magnitude of deep ocean
carbon storage by the biological pump is largely dependent on
3 factors; (1) the magnitude and size-partitioning of primary
production taking place in the surfacemixed layer, (2) the sinking
rate of the particles formed initially from particle production,
and (3) the organic remineralisation rate by organisms such as
zooplankton and microbes that degrade POC (Buesseler and
Boyd, 2009; Turner, 2015). Each of these parameters is a function
of temperature, with warming increasing all three rates if other
factors, such as nutrient supply, remain unchanged (López-
Urrutia et al., 2006; Taucher and Oschlies, 2011; Iversen and
Ploug, 2013).
Warming is projected to increase metabolic rates (Brown
et al., 2004), which will increase both primary production (more
carbon available to sink to deep ocean) and the metabolic
rates of heterotrophs that consume phytoplankton and sinking
POC (decreasing the carbon sink) (López-Urrutia et al., 2006;
Taucher and Oschlies, 2011; Cavan and Boyd, 2018). In parallel
warming-induced stratification and shoaling of the mixed layer
will reduce nutrient inputs to the sunlit upper ocean (Bopp
et al., 2001), expanding oligotrophic waters thus likely favoring
smaller phytoplankton species and ultimately reducing primary
production (Bopp et al., 2005). The decrease in nutrient supply
to surface waters is typically considered to have the greatest
effect on the magnitude of future primary production (Marañón
et al., 2014) and thus overall primary production is expected to
decline, although there is some disagreement amongst models
(Laufkötter et al., 2015). One feedback from warming that will
increase the carbon sink is the reduction in water viscosity,
allowing particles to sink through the water column faster,
escaping the upper ocean where remineralisation is most intense
(Bach et al., 2012).
Export production is projected to decline by 1–12% depending
on the Earth System Model (ESM) model used, due to declines
in the magnitude and changes in the size-partitioning of
primary production, and increased remineralisation of POC due
to warming (Laufkötter et al., 2016). Remineralisation occurs
throughout the water column and affects both the amount of
POC exported and POC attenuation through the mesopelagic
zone. Export or formation of detritus can either be parameterised
by simple empirical algorithms, which may include primary
production and temperature terms (Dunne et al., 2005; Henson
et al., 2011; Britten et al., 2017) or in ESMs by phytoplankton
aggregation and remineralisation parameterisations (Aumont
et al., 2015).
Currently, there are a range of approaches to parameterise
temperature-dependent terms in models. For example,
in the biogeochemical model REcoM2, one theoretical
exponential (Arrhenius type) relationship is used to describe all
temperature-dependent terms; remineralisation of particulate
and dissolved organic matter, silicon uptake, zooplankton
respiration, and zooplankton grazing (Schourup-Kristensen
et al., 2014). However, in the PISCES-v2 model, a constant Q10
of 1.9 from Eppley (1972), which correlated phytoplankton
growth rates with temperature, is used to describe both
phytoplankton growth rates and POC degradation (Aumont
et al., 2015). A Q10 of 1.9 implies an increase in 10◦C will result
in metabolic rates that are 1.9 times higher. None of the marine
biogeochemical components of the ESMs account for adaptation,
which may be an important response to ocean warming with
knock-on effects for POC export. For example, a laboratory
study has shown that after 100 generations (freshwater)
phytoplankton can adapt to warming by down-regulating
respiration relative to photosynthesis to maintain the carbon
allocation efficiency needed for growth (Padfield et al., 2016).
Although phytoplankton in nutrient-poor regions may exhibit a
different adaptation response as nutrient limitation can supress
the temperature dependence of phytoplankton (Marañón et al.,
2014).
In some ESMs temperature dependence varies between
different metabolic rates (e.g., heterotrophic processes have a
higher rate of change to temperature than autotrophic processes)
(López-Urrutia et al., 2006; Dunne, 2013) thus incorporating
differences in temperature sensitivity are only captured at a
coarse scale. At present these biogeochemical models do not
acknowledge temperature sensitivity within rates i.e., differences
in the response to temperature between species or between
the same species living in a different biogeochemical province.
However, there is unlikely to be one uniform metabolic response
to warming globally.
Sensitivity to temperature can be quantified as the activation
energy (Ea) of a metabolic reaction—the amount of energy
needed for a chemical reaction to occur (Schoolfield et al., 1981;
Clarke and Johnston, 1999; Yvon-Durocher et al., 2012). Ea
can be estimated via the Metabolic Theory of Ecology (MTE),
which describes how metabolic processes vary as a function of











Where I is the metabolic rate normalized by mass (M), Ea
is the activation energy, c is Boltzmann’s constant (8.62 ×
10−5 eV K−1), T is the temperature in Kelvin and finally
i0 is a normalization constant. The latter can be used to
describe how organisms or communities are adapted to living
at different temperatures (Clarke, 2006). When computed in
the context of MTE using Equation 1, the Ea is the slope
between mass-normalized metabolism and temperature. MTE
states all organisms have an activation energy of 0.6–0.7 eV
(Gillooly et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2004), thus there is
little natural variation in temperature sensitivity. Activation
energies higher than this range suggest organisms are more
sensitive to changes in temperature, as shown in Arctic,
and Antarctic zooplankton [Ea = 1.29 eV, (Alcaraz, 2016)],
mesopelagic heterotrophs [Ea = 0.9 eV, (Brewer and Peltzer,
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2016)] and a mixed heterotrophic microbial community from
the sub-Antarctic [Ea = 0.9 eV, (Cavan and Boyd, 2018)].
As primary production and respiration (remineralisation) are
both metabolic rates, MTE can be used to describe how they
might change with future warming in the global oceans, and
thus their influence on POC export. Model experiments have
confirmed that temperature sensitivities of metabolic rates have
an important role in ecosystem function, by regulating the
magnitude of primary production and respiration (Taucher and
Oschlies, 2011).
If organisms do respond differently to warming based on
the environmental conditions they currently encounter, then
biogeochemical models are likely to be inaccurately projecting
carbon sequestration under future warming scenarios. Therefore,
the objective of this study is to use empirical algorithms,
including MTE, satellite data, and ESM outputs to determine
the effect of temperature sensitivity on future POC export
projections by 2100. We varied the activation energy in line
with observations to investigate how temperature sensitivity
influences POC export. MTE only accounts for changes in
metabolic rates due to temperature, and thus using this
framework implies that nutrients, phytoplankton community
composition, and ocean physical changes, such as stratification,
are unaltered in the year 2100.
METHODS
Data
Annual satellite sea surface temperature (SST) and output
from the Vertically Generalized Production Model (VGPM) for
primary production for 2003–2016 (Oregon State University,
2017) were used as the baseline data for the beginning of
this century. Coupled-Model Intercomparison Project-Phase 5
(CMIP5) ESM outputs over 1986–2005 (historical run) and
under the IPCC Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP)
8.5 (business-as-usual run) for 2081–2100 were used to estimate
the change in temperature at the sea surface and at 100m depth
and the change in export and primary production by the end of
this century. See Table 1 for a list of frequently used acronyms.
The 8 models used were GFDL-ESM2G and GFDL-ESM2M
(Dunne et al., 2013), HadGEM2-CC andHadGEM2-ES (Bellouin
et al., 2011; Collins et al., 2011), IPSL-LR and IPSL-MR (Séférian
et al., 2013), MPI-LR and MPI-MR (Jungclaus et al., 2013) (see
Supplementary Table 1 and Bopp et al. (2013) for a summary of
model set-ups). These models were selected as they were the ones
available in the CMIP5 (at the time of our analysis) that simulated
export, primary production, and temperature.
Satellite-Derived Climatologies
Global, 9 km resolution, mean SST data for the years 2003–2016
inclusive were downloaded from the NASA ocean color database
(https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov) in annual composites. The
data were then averaged (mean) over the 14 years and re-
gridded onto a 1 × 1◦ grid (Figure 1A). The temperature at
our chosen export depth of 100m was extracted from World
Ocean Atlas (WOA) climatology (Figure 1B). We chose 100m as
this is typically below the sunlit mixed layer and conventionally
TABLE 1 | Frequently used acronyms.
Acronym Explanation
CMIP5 Coupled model intercomparison project phase 5
Ea Activation energy (in eV)
ESM Earth system model
MTE Metabolic theory of ecology
POC Particulate organic carbon
Q10 Temperature coefficient, the rate ratio at a temperature
increase of 10◦C
RCP Representative concentration pathway
SST Sea surface temperature
VGPM Vertical generalized production model
WOA World ocean atlas
defines the upper mesopelagic zone. Global, mean monthly
primary production data (9 km resolution) for the same years
(2003–2016) were downloaded from the Ocean Productivity site
(Oregon State University, 2017, https://www.science.oregonstate.
edu/ocean.productivity/), using the standard product of the
VGPM (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997). Monthly means were
summed to produce a total primary production (mg Cm−2 yr−1)
per year for all years, which were then converted to g C m−2 yr−1
and finally the mean over the 14 years was computed. These data
were also re-gridded onto a 1× 1◦ grid.
The exported POC at 100m was calculated using the export
ratio (e-ratio; export/primary production) from (Henson et al.,
2011) (Equation 2):
e− ratio = 0.23∗e(−0.08
∗SST) (2)
where SST is the mean annual satellite-derived SST for 2003–
2016. The e-ratio was then multiplied by primary production to
give a global POC export at 100m as in Henson et al. (2011).
Primary production and exported POC were then summed
globally (accounting for variability in the areal extent of the
grid cells with latitude) to give production and export estimates
as Gt C yr−1. The input parameters (primary production and
export algorithms) were varied to run a sensitivity analysis (see
Supplementary Methods) to calculate the change in export by
the year 2100 and sequentially compare the effects of each
parameter on export.
ESM Projected Future Changes
Output from eight different ESMs were downloaded from the
CMIP5 archive (https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/projects/esgf-llnl/) to
compute the projected increase in sea temperature by 2100
(Supplementary Table 1). Most of the models include two
phytoplankton functional groups (diatom and non-diatom) and
at least one zooplankton group. The ensemble member for each
model dataset was r1i1p1. Monthly historical and RCP 8.5 runs
[business-as-usual (Moss et al., 2010)] were downloaded and the
last 20 years of each run (1986–2005 and 2081–2100, respectively)
were extracted. An annual mean, and then the mean across
all years was computed for each model and time period. The
desired depth levels (0 and 100m) were extracted, temperatures
converted from Kelvin to Celsius and the data re-gridded onto a
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Global mean sea surface temperature climatology for 2003–2016 derived from AQUA MODIS satellite data. (B) Global temperature at 100m (our
chosen export depth) from WOA data collected over 1955–2012, heavily weighted toward the latter years. (C) Multi-model median change in sea surface temperature
from 1986–2005 to 2081–2100 predicted from CMIP5 models with representative concentration pathway 8.5 applied. (D) Multi-model median change in sea
temperature at 100m from 1986–2005 to 2081–2100 predicted from CMIP5 models with representative concentration pathway 8.5 applied. (E) Mean annual primary
production climatology for 2003–2016 (VGPM) and (F) Export ratio calculated from VGPM using algorithm of Henson et al. (2011).
1× 1◦ longitude-latitude grid. Finally, a multi-model median was
computed over all 8 model outputs resulting in two datasets for
SST and temperature at 100m, one for each run (historical, 1986–
2005, and RCP8.5, 2081–2100). The change in temperature by the
end of the century for each depth was calculated by subtracting
the historical period from the end-of-century period.
The parameter “epc100” was downloaded for the same model
runs and years. epc100 is the sinking mole flux of particulate
organic matter expressed as carbon in seawater at 100m. For
primary production the integrated primary production “intpp”
was downloaded. Tomake themodel output comparable with the
satellite-derived export estimates, the mean monthly export was
summed for each year and then the mean taken for all years per
model. The data were converted to a 1 × 1◦ longitude-latitude
grid and a multi-model median taken over the 8 model outputs.
This was done for both the historical and RCP8.5 runs and the
change in export by 2100 computed as the difference between
the two datasets. The same processing steps were applied to the
modeled primary production.
Applying Metabolic Theory of Ecology
To determine the change in POC export due solely to the effects
of rising temperatures on microbial metabolism, the metabolic
theory of ecology (MTE) was applied (Brown et al., 2004). MTE is
partly based on the biomass of metabolizing organisms (Equation
1). Microbial biomass scales in the ocean with POC, such that
as POC decreases with depth so does microbial biomass (Boyd
et al., 1999). Bacterial biomass contributes between 20 to >100%
of exported POCmass, depending on the region (Steinberg et al.,
2001; Stewart et al., 2010; Collins et al., 2015), withmost estimates
close to 50% of POC (Ducklow et al., 1993; Boyd et al., 1999).
Therefore, we normalized our estimated POC mass at 100m to
50% to estimate heterotrophic microbial biomass, as also applied
in Cavan et al. (2018). As we are computing the relative change
in respiration, and the mass term is the same in all model
simulations (only the temperature changes), the magnitude of
the mass term has little effect on the change in respiration (see
sensitivity analysis in Supplementary Materials).
The respiration of microbes (Rmicro) can therefore be






where I and Ea are the normalization constant and activation
energy, respectively, MHB is the mass of heterotrophic bacteria
at 100m, k is the Boltzmann constant (8.62 × 10−5 eV K−1)
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and T is the temperature in Kelvin. For this global analysis I
was determined as the mean of constants given for unicells (I
= 19.21) and inverts (I = 19.75) in Brown et al. (2004), which
was 19.48. The Ea (0.7 eV) used was also from Brown et al.
(2004), which was consistent in their study over all groups of
organisms tested (unicells to fish). Although deviations away
from this value do exist with published Ea’s ranging from 0.29 eV
for primary production (López-Urrutia et al., 2006) to 1.3 eV for
zooplankton respiration (Gleiber et al., 2015). For the beginning
of the century, Rmicro was calculated using theWOA temperature
data at 100m. For the end of the century we altered only the
temperature term by adding the temperature change between
the beginning (1986–2005) and end of the century (2081–
2100) projected by the CMIP5 models at 100m onto the WOA
temperature climatology at 100m (mean temperature 1955–
2012). The change in respiration (Figure 2A) was computed by
subtracting the beginning of the century Rmicro from the end of
the century Rmicro.
The change in the rate of primary production (Figure 2B)
due to increasing temperature alone was also calculated to
determine the overall net decrease in POC at 100m. For primary
production the MTE constants from López-Urrutia et al. (2006)
were used where in Equation (1) I =−11.28 and the Ea = 0.29 eV
with M (mass) being the satellite-derived primary production
(Figure 1E). Here though the change in SST by 2100 predicted
by the difference in the beginning and end of the century runs
of the CMIP5 models was used rather than the change in T at
100m. The net change in export was calculated by subtracting
the change in autotrophic primary production from the change
in heterotrophic microbial respiration.
RESULTS
Using the business-as-usual representative concentration
pathway (RCP8.5) the global mean projected SST increases from
the beginning to the end of the century according to 8 CMIP5
ESMs (ESMs) is 2.5 ± 1.1◦C (Figure 1C), with temperature
at 100m only increasing by 2.0 ± 1.1◦C (Figure 1D). SST is
projected to increase globally, apart from a small area in the
Pacific Southern Ocean. However, whilst the temperature at
100m is mostly predicted to increase, there are large regions
where the temperature is predicted to decrease, namely in
some Atlantic polar regions and the equatorial Pacific. The
largest change of temperature at 100m is in the North Atlantic.
Immediately north of this warming is a region of projected
cooling.
As MTE is principally based on temperature, the change
in respiration, and primary production spatially reflect the
change in temperature at 100m. Using the VGPM (Figure 1E),
Henson e-ratio (Figure 1F), and the change in temperature
according to the CMIP5 models (Figure 1D), the MTE model
projects an increase in the rate of microbial respiration
by 2100 of 22.5% and an increase in the rate of primary
production of 10.5%, resulting in a net decline in export of 12%
(Figure 2E, Supplementary Table 2). Deviations from classical
MTE occurred where the decline in export was large (>50%), as
shown in the Arrhenius plot (Figure 3A, <0.5% of data points).
Globally, export is projected to decrease from 3 Gt C yr−1 (2003–
2016 climatology) to 2.6 Gt C yr−1 by the end of this century
according to MTE, with the maximum decreasing from 100 g C
m−2 yr−1 (Figure 2C) to 90 g C m−2 yr−1 (Figure 2D), found
off the west coast of the US. The global total current (2003–2016
climatology) primary production is 51 Gt C yr−1 according to the
VGPM, suggesting 6% of primary production is exported each
year when applying the Henson e-ratio in present day. Under
future warming, MTE projects increased primary production to
59 Gt C yr−1 and decreasing POC export, reducing the global
mean e-ratio to 4%.
We also explored the effect of varying Ea, both globally and
regionally, on projected POC export. First we increased the Ea
from 0.7 to 1 eV globally resulting in 2.2 Gt C yr−1 of POC
export in 2100, due to of an increase in respiration. Thus, the total
projected reduction in POC export globally was 30%. We then
explored the effect of varying Ea by latitude and temperature.
Following results from a recent study in the Southern Ocean
(Cavan and Boyd, 2018) we set all microbes residing below 40◦S
(30% of global ocean by area) to have an activation energy of
1 eV and all those northwards an Ea of 0.7 eV. This resulted in
a 17% decline in POC export by 2100. Second, we imposed an Ea
of 1 eV on just those regions where the temperature at 100m is
<13◦C (46% of global ocean), in accordance with observational
studies by Alcaraz et al. (2013, 2014) and (Cavan and Boyd, 2018),
resulting in a decline in POC export of 23% by 2100.
The CMIP5 multi-model median historical (1986–2005)
export was 7.6 Gt C yr−1 and the future (2081–2100) export is
projected to be 6.4 Gt C yr−1. Both these estimates are higher
than our estimates made using the Henson algorithm and the
MTEmodel. However, the net global change in POC export from
our analysis of the CMIP5 model output was 16% (Figure 2F),
the same direction of change (a decline) in export as predicted
our MTE model (Figure 2E). The greatest effect on the change in
export in the MTE model was the temperature term, which is to
be expected given it forms the exponential part of the algorithm.
Changing the temperature by even just a small amount (median
temperature difference +0.5◦C) increased the decline in export
from 12 to 18% (Supplementary Table 2). A large temperature
change (median temperature difference +3.5◦C) resulted in a
greater decline in export of 61%. Changing the mass term using
different primary production or export algorithms did not change
the total decline in export as the only change imposed between
the beginning and end of the century was temperature. See
Supplementary Table 2 and supplementary text for results of the
sensitivity analyses.
DISCUSSION
Satellite data can be combined with empirical algorithms and
MTE to investigate the effect of future warming on the rates
effecting the oceans biological pump and carbon storage. Here,
we investigated the theoretical effect of warming by 2100 globally,
focusing solely on temperature-driven metabolic changes to
microbial respiration and primary production, and thus POC
export flux. We compared our results with an analysis of CMIP5
model output projections for export production by the end of this
century to put our results into context.
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Change in primary production from current (2003–2016) data in Figure 1E and that estimated using the metabolic theory of ecology (MTE) and SST
changes shown in Figure 1C. (B) Difference in microbial respiration of exported POC between present day (2003–2016) and 2100 estimated using MTE and the
temperature changes at 100m shown in Figure 1D. Notice how the patterns in both a and b match those in Figures 1C,D, respectively. (C) POC export at 100m
calculated by multiplying primary production (Figure 1E) by export ratio (Figure 1F). (D) POC export at 100m in 2100 calculated by multiplying the current export
(C) by the net change in export [E = change in respiration (B)—change in primary production (A)]. (E) Net change in export used to calculated export by 2100 in D.
(F) Net change in export as determined by a suite of CMIP5 models. For both plots positive change (red) indicates an increase in export.
FIGURE 3 | (A) Arrhenius plot of temperature (1/kT), where k is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is temperature in Kelvin against the natural log of mass-corrected
(M-0.75) respiration (R). Color is the net change in export by 2100 as predicted by MTE. Black line is regression with a slope of −0.7, which is the activation energy.
Where decrease in export is > ∼30% the points deviate from the line. (B) Change in metabolic rate. The red solid line is the change with an Ea of 0.7 eV according to
metabolic theory and the red dashed line is with an Ea of 1 eV as determined by previous experimental warming studies and applied in this study. (C) Change in Q10
using Equation 4. The contours and colors are activation energies (0.1–2 eV). The orange lines show the temperature (in Kelvin) and Ea at which Q10 = 2, a commonly
used parameterisation in ESMs.
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Our MTE model predicted a similar decline in export (12%)
as our CMIP5 model analysis (16%), which was unexpected
given that our MTE model is based on a simple physiologically-
based exponential equation (Equation 1) and does not include
changes in physics or plankton community structure. The MTE
model only accounts for two possible changes due to increasing
temperature that can affect POC export (energetics of respiration
and primary production), whereas the 3D CMIP5models include
future physical and chemical changes such as water circulation,
stratification and nutrient availability. We expected our MTE
model to potentially overestimate changes in export given it is
based on an exponential relationship between temperature and
metabolism and does not consider optimum temperatures for
metabolism.
The lack of an optimal temperature in our MTE approach is a
limitation of our model, although Cavan and Boyd (2018) found
that in the Southern Ocean an optimal temperature for microbial
respiration was never reached (maximum experimental
temperature was 8◦C above the annual maximum). In our
model, metabolic rates will continue to increase exponentially
with temperature, potentially over-estimating the future declines
in POC export. In addition our MTE model does not account for
any adaptation of microbial respiration to rising temperatures
(Listmann et al., 2016), which would act to decrease the reduction
in export by 2100. Nevertheless, we expect the inclusion of an
adaptation term would still result in larger declines in future
export when temperature sensitivity is high, which is the main
aim and result of this study.
Previous studies have observed higher activation energies
(Ea, 1 eV) in organisms residing at cool (polar and deeper
waters) temperatures (Alcaraz, 2016; Brewer and Peltzer, 2016),
suggesting these organisms are more sensitive to temperature
changes when adaptation is not considered. A recent study on
the effect of warming on POC export showed sub-Antarctic
microbial respiration on sinking particles presents a higher Ea
(0.9 eV) than predicted by typical MTE (0.7 eV and I = 19)
(Cavan and Boyd, 2018). In our first model experiment in this
study we originally set the Ea to 0.7 eV (Figure 3A) globally
for heterotrophic respiration (Brown et al., 2004, Equation 1).
Increasing the Ea from 0.7 to 1 eV (Figure 3B) resulted in a 30%
decline in POC export globally. This is more than double our
original MTE estimate of 12% when Ea = 0.7 eV and higher than
our CMIP5 model output analysis (16%) and other ESM analyses
and empirical models (Cael and Follows, 2016; Laufkötter et al.,
2016).
Varying Ea by latitude and water temperature produced an
intermediate response of POC export by 2100, with a 17% decline
in POC export by 2100 in the Southern Ocean and 23% decline
in regions where the water temperature at 100m is <13◦C.
Our estimates of the spatial patters of microbial temperature
sensitivity, based on a few empirical data, are likely to be over-
simplifications the global sensitivity to Ea. This is because of
the limited empirical data available to make more advanced
simulations of the spatial variability on marine microbial Ea.
As well as spatial heterogeneity in the response to temperature,
there may also be variability in the organismal adaptation to
warming, potentially damping the effects of variable Ea. To be
able to confirm with any certainty the change in POC export
associated with temperature change, observational studies need
to be conducted on the response of organisms to future warming
in different ocean ecosystems.
It is important to note that our MTE analysis assumes
that neither the physical environment nutrient availability
nor community structure change with ocean warming.
Biogeochemical models do however predict shifts in
phytoplankton composition, nutrient availability, magnitude
of primary production, and increases in particle sinking rates
(Richardson, 2008; Bach et al., 2012; Thomas et al., 2012;
Dutkiewicz et al., 2013). We consider our results in the context
of these predicted changes. Reduced primary production and
smaller phytoplankton will produce fewer smaller, slow-sinking
particles (Baker et al., 2017) where small phytoplankton
dominate the community (Richardson and Jackson, 2007;
Cavan et al., 2018). The reduced sinking rate due to smaller
particles may be offset if viscosity decreases (due to increasing
temperature) allowing particles to sink through the water
column faster (Bach et al., 2012), potentially resulting in
negligible changes to particle sinking rates.
Incorporating reduced primary production in ourMTEmodel
would only influence the mass term, which we have shown does
not significantly influence our results (Supplementary Table 2).
Conversely, as microbial turnover on small particles is faster than
on large particles at the same temperature, likely due to the larger
surface area for microbes to attach to Cavan et al. (2017), it is
possible that the response of microbes to temperature will differ
depending on particle size, i.e., microbes on smaller particles
may exhibit a faster response to temperature change (higher Ea)
than those on larger particles, but this hypothesis needs testing.
Any difference in temperature sensitivity driven by the particle
type/composition or size will be set principally by the mixed
layer plankton composition, which could be a useful descriptor
in parameterising Ea, along with biogeochemical province and/or
latitude.
Accounting for the additional temperature sensitivity outlined
above may alter our projections on the direction and magnitude
of future carbon export, but data is currently lacking on the
response of particle-attached microbes in different regions and
the response of microbes residing on particles of different size
and composition. Spatial variance in temperature sensitivity
has been frequently observed over the past few decades, in
different biomes and with different organisms, including coastal
mussel populations (Gilman et al., 2006), insects (Deutsch et al.,
2008), and soil microbes (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994). However,
similar observations are scarce in the marine realm, hence
the lack of temperature sensitivity parameterisations in marine
models. The potential for a non-uniform microbial response to
ocean warming across the globe has important implications for
biogeochemical models, and thus ESMs. We recommend that to
more accurately project the effects of climate change on carbon
sequestration we need to consider that heterotrophic organisms
will not necessarily respond to warming in a straightforward
manner. Their response will be dependent on their ability to
adapt (Visser, 2008; Thomas et al., 2012; Sal et al., 2015; Padfield
et al., 2016), the species composition, and the biogeographical
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province and latitude they inhabit. ESMs do not currently
account for a varying metabolic response such that, for example,
if organisms at the Equator are exposed to a 2◦C increase in
temperature, current parameterizations in ESMs will elicit the
samemetabolic response as those at the poles exposed to the same
temperature increase.
Ocean biogeochemical models that parameterize metabolic
processes as a function of temperature typically use a Q10
approach, with some using the same value of Q10 = ∼2
globally (Bopp et al., 2013). A Q10 of 2 suggests that if the
temperature increases by 10◦C, the rate of the reaction will
double. The value of 2 is from the seminal work of Eppley
(1972). There are two limitations to using the Eppley (1972)
study for heterotrophic processes in biogeochemical models:
(1) the study solely assessed the response of phytoplankton
growth to temperature, an autotrophic process, and (2) the
data were only from laboratory cultures. It is well known
that autotrophic and heterotrophic processes respond differently
to temperature change (López-Urrutia et al., 2006), and that
organisms in laboratory conditions react differently to those
in their natural environment. The Eppley Q10 should only be
applied to phytoplankton growth and with caution given only
laboratory cultures were used. Whilst the PISCES model does use
higher Q10 for zooplankton processes, temperature dependency
of POC degradation is still based on phytoplankton production
rates (Buitenhuis et al., 2006) and the TOPAZ2 model uses a
combination of the Eppley (1972) temperature and stoichiometry
to parameterise grazing (Dunne, 2013). In the TOPAZ2 model
though, export is parameterised using a temperature-dependent
empirical algorithm (Dunne et al., 2005).
In the natural world, deviations away from a Q10 of 2 occur
because Q10 varies depending on (1) the initial temperature, and
(2) the activation energy of the reaction (which in itself varies,
depending on the type of reaction being measured, Figure 3C).
This has been highlighted in an ocean study where the bacterial
degradation of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) varied (Q10 = 2–
8) as different compounds of different labilities within the DOC
degraded at different rates (Lønborg et al., 2018). Q10 can be








Where Ea is the activation energy here expressed as J mol−1 (1 eV
= 96 kJ mol−1), T1 is the initial temperature in Kelvin and T2
= T1 + 10, and R is the gas constant of 8.31 J mol−1 K−1. For
example, a Q10 of 2 is obtained with an activation energy of 0.5 eV
and at a temperature of 285K (12◦C, Figure 3C). If Ea within the
range found experimentally in the oceans is applied to Equation
4, then at Ea = 0.7 eV, T must be 338K (65◦C) to give a Q10
of 2. If Ea = 1 eV, T will be 405K (132◦C, Figure 3C). Only
the first example here is within the normal temperature range
found in the ocean (excluding proximity to deep ocean vents).
At most ocean temperatures (<30◦C) Q10 is higher (>2.5) if a
typical activation energy, according toMTE, of 0.6–0.7 eV is used
(Figure 3C). Many studies, particularly in terrestrial ecology,
have shown that using a constant Q10 is not appropriate and
variable Q10, where the rate of increase is dependent on the
baseline temperature, should be imposed in models (Lloyd and
Taylor, 1994; Wang et al., 2014; Jian et al., 2018).
A final point to acknowledge is whether incorporating
varying Q10 (suggested by other studies e.g., Jian et al. 2018)
or Ea (suggested in our study) into ocean biogeochemical
models will result in more accurate estimates of export, as
these theoretical models are often deemed over-simplified.
The Arrhenius equation has been continuously developed
since its origins in the nineteenth Century to more closely
reflect a biological system (Johnson et al., 1942), including
more recently the addition of temperature-induced enzyme
denaturation (Ratkowsky et al., 2005; Corkrey et al., 2012,
2016). However, these improved theoretical models have
escaped the attention of many oceanographers. Whilst
incorporating these more sophisticated thermodynamic
models into biogeochemical models might be a step too far
at present, with too many unknown parameters and certainly
beyond the scope of this study, we as an oceanographic
community should consider moving away from Q10 and the
data from Eppley (1972) and start to apply process-based
parameterizations founded on empirical data from natural ocean
communities.
In conclusion, POC export is projected to decline by
12% by the end of the century according to fundamental
metabolic theory and ESMs. The inclusion of spatially variable
temperature sensitivity terms that deviate from classical MTE
resulted in more pronounced projected declines in POC export;
applying high sensitivity globally resulted in a decline in
export of 30% and applying it just to cold regions resulted
in a global decline of up to 23%. This is an important
finding. Current biogeochemical models that do not account
for variable temperature sensitivity are likely underestimating
the change in future POC export decline, because metabolic
reactions degrading POC will occur faster than currently
parameterized in some regions. Where possible, metabolic
functions such as respiration should be parameterized as
a function of temperature as standard in models, and in
turn the temperature dependence term should vary spatially.
Incorporating an activation energy that varies with latitude
and/or biogeochemical province would be a simple first
step to assess the response of organisms to temperature
change. However, we should also consider incorporating more
complex thermodynamic models that can biologically explain the
temperature-dependence of metabolic reactions. Future research
that generates empirical data on the differing response of
the same functional groups adapted to different temperature
conditions is needed to elucidate these processes further and
more accurately understand how carbon sequestration will
change with future warming.
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